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:Abstracl
N//

The 81 surviving USS PTeblo crew meabers*' were given extensive

medical and psychiatric e~a~i~tinýton on December 23, 1968. This was

within 48 hours of their release after eleven (11) months' Incarcera-

tion by the North Koreans,

Pie last group medical exemination of the Pueblo crew was in April

1969. A questionnaire was mailed in early 1917 to the Pueblo crew
members. The questions requested information regarding their health

and adjustmei, since April 1969. The incidence and scope of symptoms

and diseases, morbidity, disability, marital adjustment 4nd current

life styles was addrz:qed. The survey Inquired into the tollowing

majGr areas: (a) interim mn.l1cal history and chronological davelop-

ment of illness, if applicable;/b) occupational experiences;(c) edu-

cational experiences; (d) marital history including chil•rev,;(e) re•i-

dontial history; (f) interpersonal relations.)Ips; (g) military experi-

ence andfh) attitudinal changes as influenced by the incarceratico,

experi ence.

1'

"*Voluntary informed Consent: Each individual thu. owticipahted
iA this study signed h detailed Yoluntary inforrled Cotsknt form wiihich
in port contaitred the fallowint: "I abo consent te have LVý dat4 jsed
In any published scientific reports of thtis nv3stigation, subj;ct to
the a~surance of •nOn,>-.N
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Introdijction

This peper will report on the results of the health and adjustment of former USS Pueblo

crew membars obtatned from a mafled out questionnaire eight years following their release by

their North Xorean captors.

There had been no group examination of this unique group since March 1969, approximately

four months after their eleven months of incarceration. Survey questionnaires have been used

previously by the Medical Follow-up Agency, National Research Council for sampling former

American POWs from World War II and tne Korean Conflict. 1

There are many methodological problems that arise when conducting a mailed survey instead

of personally examining and interviewing each participant in the study. The lack of a control

group was also another detraction to this study, the crew of the USS Banner (AGER-l) would

have been an ideal control group, but the USS Ranner, a sister ship, was decommissioned a

number of years ago. Later in this paper numerous investigators will be referenced who have

hypothesized that the stress of incarceration as a POW or persecutee in a conce:.tration camp

may be one of the etiological factors which c~rl produce a variety of late appearing physical

and/or psycholgoical symptoms frequently seen in individuals who have undergone incarceration.

Mattussek 2 reported that analysis of the individual subject's complaints were statisti-

cally more accurate than using the diagnoses made by interviewing physicians. It became ap-

parent that a number of physidians, when given the same cluster of symptomswould make differ-

ent diagnoses. Therefore, it is hoped that this survey, albeit subjectivel4 compiled wi1' pro-

vide some indication of the direction of the chronological health and adjustment of the Pueblo

crew membe-rs eight years after their release from incarceration.

Background

On January 23, 1968, the USS Pueblo (AGER-2) was fired upon and captured in International

waters in the Sea of Japan, off the coast of North Korea. The gunfire from the attacking pa-

trcl boats killed one U.S. Navy enlisted man. Seven other crew members were wounded, two of

them sustained serious injuries but survived. The USS Pueblo was boarded and escorted into

Wonson Harbor.

The 82 surviving crew members and all of their official military Health and Service Rec-

ords were transferred to a temporary prison - nicknamed by the crew -- "The Barn" -- because

of the predominant odor that permeated the entire area. Thi, was in the vicinity of Wonson.
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All of the Pueblo crew members report that they were "forcefully interrogated" for a num-

Ler of days, frequently being told -- "you will be shot unless you confess." Eventually the

entire crew "confessed" -- in writing -- to the charges that the USS Pueblo had "intruded into

the territorial waters of the Democratic Peoples Republic of North Korea."

On March 5, 1968, the entire crew was transferri.d by train to a permanent military facil-

ity near Pyongyang. At this second facility officers were placed in single rooms which were

sparsely furnished but, they were lighted and heated. The remainder of the crew was randomly

assigned to similarly furnished rooms which accommodated eight individuals -- except for one

room that housed four crew members. The composition of the personnel in these roon.is wiuld

remain the same until December 23, 196A, when the crew would be released to the American

authorities. The crew would be struck and/or interrogated throughout the captivity period

for breaking minor prison rules, for' example -- not bowing -- or talking in certain areas

or at improper times. However, the crew was allowed to assemble as a group for calisthenics

nearly every day.

The r-jority of the crew reported that they were anxious and, during the first days im-

mediately after their capture, feelings of guilt that followed the "confessions,* for the

most part, were transitory and modioied by shared rationalizations with other crew members.

The North Koreans attempted, through lectures, field trips and written mate'-ial, to con-

vince crew members of the injustices of the U.S. "imperialist' government.

In the fall of 1968 there were signs of increased friendliness by the Koreans, which

were interpreted by the crew as an indication of increasingly good prospects for release.

However, in the first week of December 1968 the attitude changed and "Nell Week" was sup-

planted. Apparently the Koreans had learned the meaning of some details released to fami-

lies by mail and of the obscene gestures which appeared in photographs. Physical maltreat-

ment Increased to its most intense level since their ccpture,

Suddenly and, unexpectedly, on tice,.ber 19, 1968, the maltreatment was reversed. On

December 23, 1968, the crew was return.d to South Korea, walking single file across the

bridge connecting t•e Koreas at Panmunjm. Each van received a screening physical ex-

amination and was provided with an America' "niform. The crew was flown to the Naval

Regional Medical Centier, then called the U.A. Naval Hospital, San Diego, California for a
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more thorough evaluation and debriefing. They arrived on Christmas Eve into an emotionally-

packed welcome home provided by relatlves and the people cf San Diego.

The return of the 82 surviving Pueblo crew members on December 24, 1968, made it possible

to evaluate physically and psychiatrically a group of men that had been imprisoned for eleven

months in a hostile country. The background characteristics of the crew were highly varied

but the imprisonment experience was similar -- thus permitting the evaluation of how different

personality types tolerated the adverse situation of captivity. The results of these studies

have been previously reported. 3 ' 4 ' 5  In addition, there have been numerous accounts of the

"Pueblo Incident" written by members of the crew. 6 ' 7, 8' 9, 10

The scientific literature abounds in reports of studies about the health and adjustment

of former prisoners of war and/or survivors of concentration camps. The United States National

Research Council , Follnw-Up Agency reported that former American prisoners of war that hdd

been imprisoned by the Japarese and North Koreans during World War' II and the Korean Police

Action had significantly higher rates of morbidity and mortality than did control subjects.'1 11

Segal 12 reviewed the literature on the Long-Term Psychological Effects of the POW experience.

Review of the Current Li'erature

Eitinger13 and Thygesen14 extensively studied, physically and psychimtrically, survivor;

of German concentration camps. From these studies the investigators delineated a cluster of

symptoms, call.d the Ccncentration Camp Syndrome (KZ). It was their suggestion that the early

aging observed in former prisoners of war and/or concentration camp survivors was caused by

the concentration camp experience.

German, Romanian and Danish investigators)3 have attributed the etiology of the KZ syn-

drome to the sequelae of traumd received during torture, toxic coadidiors, severe and/or pro-

longed malnutrition which, either singly or in .ombination, produced clinically diagnosable

organic brain disease. Some French and Russian investigators 1 3 atte-ibuted the etiology of

progressive debility to an "overburdened hypothalmus" which was due to the severe, continued

psychological stress to which concentration camp survivors were exposed.

Eitinger 1 3 reported "a clear correlation between the severity of the KZ syndrome and the

signs of encephalopathy and the severity of conditions fxperlenced by the patient during in-

carceration." Thus, Eitinger]3 concluded that the KZ syndrome was the result of organic brain

damaqe caused by conditions of imprisonment (namely -- trauma, malnutrition, intercurrent in-

fections, psychological stress and so forth).
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TABU']

Authors, KUMKO VA- HERMANN, 1t., and 9rr[NlG1N .L. HERMANN, IL, and PAUL Hf.,
DRUTICHOVA. F..,. THYGISEN, P.. THVG8SRN. V-
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CornpIaits~t, .PP .

Lasitude 08

Nmouwwasr, lassitudr 78
?&or memory 14.5 87 78 57 8

Dysp,h'c* wood 72
rENatioflal ir.madility 34 7t 92 (mood htfrcted)

:9.4rp dhia#mim bne 41 61 65 84

Anx~iety 36 62 $556 (during day)

k'.diou of inadrquWaY 54
LAm of Initiative 54

HWAdodmcw 53.5 $3 98
Vugetatif Complaints 42 48 9
(aMidrne. 24 43 9

Atutirty dwoufl 10 U67 82

Drpodem 34.5 67 3
Trembb"n 23 21

Alcho &buor 19

Roduaced dcoli 14 5

Difume pain mid 14

Affsedtk binohlity 23 73 so 100

O.anasksidsrty to nolr 43 6

ianbwPity to gosoraauo is 62
Vasup (hslim54mdohwd) so

ilfl~culdso In malting 4
odlcomowt

Wxmpinm snasti66

"Imyannoduri~galt 12
day

Disturbooir of aknrmn- IS
toy - reafice

rawe 32 fjp $a-s3) RqAW/ wer 3

Matussek 2  interviewed 245 former persecutees and selected 188 concentration camp sur-

vivors from German concentration camps who had submitted claims for disp'bllity.

The disability claims were based on: 1) impaired health, 2) financial losses,

3) loss of free-dom, or 4.1 impaired caree. prospects. Thus individuals were included in

this sample who had never submitted claims to the Regional Indemnification Office, Munich.

claiming impaired health.
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The number of psychologically healthy individuals in the sample was "very small".

In contrast to the widely held view that there is one specific type of laue injury resulting

from incarceration in a concentration camp, these subjects displayed a broad spectrum of

somatic and psychological complaints occurring long after the date of liberation. It was

noted that not one of these complaints was significantly correlated with the duration of in-

carceratlon.

Thr possible etiological factors .s proposed by Matussek include: 1) sociological char-

arteristics such as gender, age in 1960 (15 years after release), reasons for persecution,

country of origin and country of residence following repatriat l on; 2) persecution stress,

severity of work situation, severity of camp, duration of incarceration, loss of relatives,

and illnesses suffered during incarceration, and 3) developmental influences of childhood and

adolescence.

It was concluded that each individual reacts in different ways to extreme stress.

"There is no specific late-irjury syndrome. The reactions can take the form of psychic, psy-

chophysical or purely somatic illness syndromes. The r,..ice of the mode of reaction depends

both on the severity of the stress combined with the development of the individual's person-

ality prior to incarceration."

Of the 188 selected 170 submitted a claim for pension because of illness of injury re-

ý,ulling from concentration camp incarceration. There were 18 individuals who made no appli-

cation, "non-appliccnts," for a disability pension based on inedical claims. The remaining

170 individuals' medical records were reviewed however, 26 were not available for an inter-

view, because of death, prolonged absence, or they refused to be interviewea. The group of

144 remaining individuals werie given psychological interviews. The chitf complaints obtained

depended on the interest of the physiclin condvctirg the interview and are shown in Table 2.
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Thbk 1AJV (p 46.) Rcfwswo 2

Of the 144 interviewed thei-e were 16 individuals who suffered less than 25 percent in

their working capacity. These results are shown in Table 3.
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TABLE 3
Phiysical and psychological complaints of 16 persons suffering IWu than 235% reduction

in working capacty as a tesuIt of peusciadon

Physical complIaints Absolute ftydiok$1ca complakna Mvelute
____Quismdey Quoitity

('Ardlowamcular complainsu 7 Anxity drmanm 9
Vceptativ complains 5 Plistust, diTA,%ey In malsial social contact 9
"Fred complains 9 interal agicaeam, rdtatillic 8
Stomach complaints 5 Stop clilmibisamcu I
Ptalnmoiy-bronchila complains 4 Dsprmsv me"~ 7
Dental comptaia 3 Anxiety @%am 6
Spinal column coumplaints 3 Thrtrodi, apathy 9
Rh~eumatic complaints I Irmibag of Waeossa 3
lkarino and sight defects 2 Temporay or partle ammeak, 54w comeriOsiUldo 4
lnkstinal disorders 2 haussoid Ideation 3
Injury to Unimb following maltreatment 2 ftlbll of hamd 2
Lkolosicad compilsits I Dimaie Wf~tft I
Gynsecologlcal complaints I

Totsi 42 Tlotal 67

Table 17 (p 44) aeferrhe 2

The 18 "non-applicants" mentioned a number of complaints during their psychological in-

terviews. See Table 4.

TABLE 4

Number of phyuical and prychological c,)mplarts mentioned by 18 non-aOhlicaats

Paymicall complaints Almokst Psychuslellmi mmpIb Aluahim
Number Numbe

Dyqaeptc complaints 5 Anuiety Amms 6
Spiona coluna complaints S rNva .m "abeiliy 9
Hesdach - 2 Depresiv Mae& 4

ausngid vlon defecs 2 Aind~y sam
IPalmonusaylrvacbhls compltain. I For". or ampse ) masein I
Stomach disorder I 1a
Rhowesmdk complaints I
(IiWaccolopkel compka!A~s I
SentilityI

Total 17 Toad 20

Th.Ak1 (iT~ajRefeesee 2

The physical and psychological complaints of the 16 individuals who suffered less than

25 percent in their working capacity wer-e compared with the complaints mentioned by the "non-

applicants." This allowed a determination to be made abooit the relative "pathological value"t

of the "non-appl icant" comiplalints.

In comparing Table 3 with Table 4, it is apparent that the non-applicants had fewer com-

plaints than the 16 applicants. The psychological complaints are especially high among the

applicants.
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Samp I e

The 1SS Pueblo crew at the time of capture consisted of 6 officers, 73 Navy enlisted

men, 2 U.S. Marine Corps enlisted men and 2 civilian oceanographers, making a total of 83

crew memnhers. At the time of their release on December 23, 1968., 82 crew members and 1

body were returned to the United States. Since the crew's last group evaluation in March

1969, I former crew member rcportedly died from carbon monoxide poisonini - the details

abuut his death are unknown.

Methods

A comprehensive booklet was mailed out to 76 former USS Pueblo crew members ir, April

1977. There were 5 individuals for whom we were unable to obtain a mailing address. The

booklet was divided into the following categories: 1) demographic identification, interim

update, including changes in the member's family structure; 2) a comprehensive past medical

history questionnaire; 3) chronological record of illness and injury from March 1969 to

April 1977; 4) details of the specific illness or injury and the outcome of treatment, if

any, which occurred during the preceding eight years; b) the Health Opinion Survey, similar

to a shortened version of the Cornell Medical Index, (psychological section) which has been

reported in the literature; 6) general symptoms questionnaire which is similar to the common

symptoms of the (KZ) syndrome; 7) military service history; 8) family history; 9) education

completed or participated in since beirng released from North Korea; 10) chronological record

of residence changes and the reasons for any changes; 11) occupational history since being

released from captivity; and '2) sel?-evaluation of the individual's adjustment since his

incarceration in 1968.

Data that were obtained or developed from the psychological evaluations conducted in

January 1969 and March 1969 will also be used as variables, namely, the results from the MMPI.

There are 81 known Pueblo crew members and we obtained 76 mailing addresses which were

thought to be correct. There were 5 Pueblo crew members for which na addresses could be

found, 3 Individuals who declined to participate and returned the questionnaire booklet, 41

who completed their booklets, agreeing to participate by signing the Voluntary Informed

Consent Form, and 32 who did nut respond. However, their booklets were not returned and

marked -- "addressee unknown."
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Thus, of the 76 Pueblo crew members that we believe received an invitation to participate

in this survey, 41 or 53 percent agreed to participate and are the suoject of this report.

it was necessary to ascertain the composition of the crew members that aqreed oar-

ticipate, as well as evaluate, those who were not participating.

TABLE 5

U.SS Pueblo Crew

1977

Siampic, N -41

Active Duty 12

Retired 6

Medically Retired 5

Relcaed from Active Duty 16

Civtlians 2

Total 41

Most of the Pueblo crew members had completed a Minnesota Multiphasic Personality In-

ventory (MMPI) soon after being released from captivity in January 1969. No MMPI could be

found for one member that participated in this follow-up survey. Forty non-participants

were selected, as a comparison group, by using every other name from the alphabetical roster

of the crew. The MMPI profiles were examined for 80 Pueblo crew members. Th2 MMPI had

been completed in January 1969, within 7 days of the crcw's release from captivity. Two

attributes of the MMPI profiles were examined: 1) the major pattern of: complaints of the

80 men and •?) the similarities ard differences between the men participating and those

who elccted not to participate.

Major Complaint Pattern: The clinical evaluation oif the majority of the crew members

was corroborated by the MMPI profiles, initially the men were overactive with rapidly

changing ideas and emotional lability. The overactivity was, for the most part, not pro-

ductivc. The crew's mood ranged from being good-humored to being irritable with occa-

sional temper outbursts.

Characterological problems were found frequently in the MMPI profile although this

type of personality trait is frequently found in the younger enlisted men on active duty.

Characteristically individuals that have these traits do not profit from experience and

demonstrate difficulty in coping with stressful situations.

9
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Dysphoric symptoms were also noted to be a major complaint. Somatic complaints

were frequently recorded, some of whicn later proved to have a physiological basis, for ex-

dilple, the "burning feet syndrome" -- attributed to peripheral neuropathy. There was only

one man in 40 whose MMPI profile revealed no significant complaint.

Mental Status and repeat MMPI examinations conducted three months later revealed ti.at

the majoriLy of the crew membe-s had recovered from the overactive, dysphoric mood and affect.

The personality disorders had stabilized to their premorbid state and the individuals were

functioning as anxiety-free individuals some with recognizable personality disorders. There-

fore, the initial MMPI profiles did not represent a fixed psychopathology, but rather, they

characterized the manner by which the crew members coped wi h the stresses oncountered im-

mediately following their release from captivit). It should be recalled that the crew

members did not know how they would be received by the Navy, their families, or the American

public in general. Suddenly they were returned to an accepting, friendly, noisy atmosphere

-- which was exactly opposite to the environment in which they had been livirg for the previous

eleven months.

Participant's Patterns: Overall, the patterns between particip~nts and non-participants

are similar. An empirical difference is present between participants and non-participants

on two profiles: I) participants have more somatic complaints and 2) non-participants show

two profiles of no complaint while pirticipants have no such pattern. The number of the cases

makes these differences insignificant.

The results of the two 4MPI profiles document the clinical impressions that POW; im-

mediately following their releas% are falsely euphoric, their affect does net coincide with

their verbalized responses, hypersensltive to external sensory stimuli, and have a. inability

to express negative feelings about anyone or thing except themselves. This state usually

continues for a period of E to 10 days. They frequently recover successfully their pre-

morbid personality traits, if not, they may exhibit some somatic complaints frequently of

the hysterical convo-sion type.

10
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TABLE 6

ps~ pofil for pwtidpm &ad menpwriipeapm
Puemo crewmembn

PROFILE PENCENTAGE TEST iOR DIFFBIEENCES

PankipmuwoSIG) No*-P=c~w ZOO

Mmji¢flil~n Iceinp 26.8%k 3 3.8 .52

Mwk/chmu•c *iegucs1 wmor 12.4% 9.3% 9.3% .58

0-amft-1004:40l - oactu 26.3% 31.8% .52
O3PVWC00Nln 5.4% 15.4% .An

sumadc comphinm 12.4% 3.6% 1.83
rsanoWd kineto 6.2% 3.6% A5

No dngkumt comaJnt 0% 6.1% 2.03

(#W M.wMP pnolw, am UMUX , f a P , p cc..w.,i . 40 Wow.u- wn "W umOY Vedrlced.
V., r.uqv-w dllwe, t"w SlA ,e Amu" of44

Re;ults and Discussion

Mean and modal characteristics were ,sed in the suary of the data. Discussion of out-

come information is presented descriptively.

uemographic Characteristics

The average age of the participants was 35.6 years ranging in age from 28 to 49. The

majcrity of the men were married and living with their families; (32 were married, 2 were

single, 3 were divorced, and I had remarried a woman he haI previously divorced.) Amng the

participants at the time of their release on December 23, 1968, 20 were single; (2 had re-

mained single, and 18 are now married.) Three of the men who had been married have subse-

quently changed their marital status: (1 was separated, 2 were divorced, and 1 o' .'Ie di-

vorced men remarried his former spouse.) There were 18 participants who were married in 1968

and report that they are married in 1977. Of course, it is possible that a participant was

married in 1968, divorced several years later and married for the second time prior to this

1977 survey. One participant who was divorced in 1968 reported that he was divorced in 1977,

a widower in 1968, was married in 1977, and one was married in 1968 and reported that he was

separated in 1977. The 34 married or previously married participants reported that they had

a total of 79 children. (Family size ranged from 1 to 5 children.) The children's ages

ranged froh, 1 to 24, and there were 50 males and 29 females. There were 3 married. 2 di-

vorced and 2 singi.v participants that had no children.
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Thf participants were ,eparated into five qroups with regard to their current status with

O:e Navy Wepart11W•t or tne 'ederal Civil Service Conwmission. In 197/ there were 12 individ-

uals who were on active duty, 6 had retired, 5 had been medically retired, and 16 had com-

pleted their active duty contractual obligation and h%d been honorably disch;.rqed from the

naval service. The 2 civilian Oceanographers are still employed by the Federal Civii 1er-

vice Condi'sion in their' speclalized field. The 12 participants who were still on active

dut, ea,.h had been promoted to a higner ret.P or rank. e-we n 1969 anti 1977. The average

increase in piy grades was 1.5, range {I-3). The 5 participints who had been medically

retired, 2 had received promotion- with an a'.erage of .08 4ncreases in paygrades, and of

the 6 individuals who had rtired, 2 had earned promotions. 2 reimained at the same pay-

grade and data about the 2 remaining individuals' discharge paygrades were not avaiiable.

General Health

The participants were asked to subjectively rate their general pnysical and emotional

health, by years, from April 1969 util the date of their reply in 1977. They were gdven

the choi(ke of rating their health as excellent, good, fair and poor.

Twelve or 29 percent rated their health as excellent in 1969, the average for the

eight years was 16 (range 12-18) 39 percent. The high of 18 or 44 percent was reached in

i972 and 1914, in the last three reporting years the number claiming excellent health

have been decreasing, mean 16.3 or 40 percent. Nineteen or 46 percent of the participants

claimed that they had good health in 1969. This had a range of 17-21, 42 to 51 percent

over the reporting time period, In 1974, 21 or 51 percent claimed they had good health,

this has decreased in the last three years to 17.8 or 44 percent. Nine, or 22 percent, of

the former Pueblo crew members claimed to have fatr health in 1969. The average from

1969 to 1977 was 5 or 12 percent, with a range (2-9), 5 to 22 percent. The past three

years the number has been fairly constant at 6 individuals, or 15 percent. One or 2 per-

cent of the participants claimed to be in poor health over the years except for the years

1973 and 1974. This resulted in a mean of 0.7 individuals or 1.4 percent of the sample.

The participants were requested to rate the degree of their physical disability.

None were totally disabled but 9 individuals, 22 percent, reported that they were

12
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(' partially disabled. Eight of the partially disabled individuals reported that they were:

1) unable to work in their usual occupation,

2) unable to participate in their desired or usual social activities, and

3) seven were unable to 7:rtictpate in their usual leisure time astivities or hobbies.

Thus. 20% ot the participants' partial disability markedly inte-ferred with this ability to

seek gainful emnloyrent in their experienced field and/or enjoy their preferred social life.

Gne individual who was partially disabled takes prescribed medicatinns daily Cnd two take

non-prescribed medications on a daily basis. None of these individuals require assistance

from others on a daily basis because of their disability.

Specific Illnesses and Injuries

The participating Pueblo crew members were asked to complete a number of detailed

questions about each illness or injury that occurred to them during the period April 1969

until 19?7 when they completed the mailed out questionnaire. (here were seven individuals

who reported no illnesses or injuries. The remaining 34 participants reported a total of

132 illnesses or injuries(range 1-12), mean 3.85. Eight or 23% of the participants,

who had illnesses, reported 55 (41%) of the 132 illnesvca. There were two who had six,

and two with nine reported illnesses. There were four who hao 7, 10, 11, and 12 illnesses

respectively.

The participants were asked for the specific name of each illness, if known, 67 (50.8%)

expressed confidence in the diagnostic label, 61 (46.2%) provided layman's terms in

describing their symptoms, and four (2%) did not attempt to answer that s.eclfic question.

The diagnosis was made by a physician in 63.6% of the cases, by a medical practitioner

or paraprofessional in 8.4%, self-diagnosed 13.6%, and in 14.41 of the illnesses this

question was not completed.

The following types of treatment were given for the 132 medical episodes.

I
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TACLE 7

TYPCs of Trermteu

Im~mentNo

Nsnr37 23.0

Surply 14 10.6

Pbys"~ Thenapy 7 5.3

Ftyd-d-aaPY/Coum9Uf 4 3.0

Kuemabn Twvupy I0.3

bedR Wit 15.6

t~~eJ~o%.pkak33 25.0
lo tepm~td 7 5.3

Tota 132 100.0

The profession or title of the individuals providing the troebilent were Identified

ds follows:

TABLE S

Tmmmmt P ev~m

sETu~mamd 25 13.9

Uhyad- SI 40.2

(4meiag 1 .
cgpnm-sm, 1 0.3
Fuycbah*a 2 1.5
MW Ap 9 Ikek 41 31.1

3* 6.1

ToPI Def2

Teem ~132tx



rhe year in which the Illnesses began was requestpJ. The Pueblo crew members were

repatriated on December 23, 1968 and some of them dated the year of onset as 1968.

TABLE 9

Year of Onet

Year No. %

196" 27 20.5

1969 22 16.7

1970 14 10.6

1971 6 4.5

1972 4 3.0

1973 8 6.1

1974 8 6.1

1975 9 6.8

1976 13 9.8

1977 13 9.8

Miing DaM 8 6.1

Total '32 100.0

For 108 of the illnesses or injuries there were no hospital days accrued. There were

23 episodes for which 153. range (1-17), mean 6.65, hospital days were reoulred to provide

treatment. There was one case for which we had no data.

The ,iumber of days of work that were missed because of illness, if the participant

was not hospitalized, were tabulated. There were W7 episodes for which no lost time from

work was recorded. lhe sick days lost by 32 individuals totaled 387 days (range, 1-45),

mean 12.09.

The participants were asked if in their opinion, do you believe this medical episode

was related to your incarceration by the North Koreans?

TABDLI0

RdatawoaAp of ine. -a Cqwivlty Exppalma

Rla~tionship No. %

Yes, &vey rlmatd so 37.9

PIdeilyrew is 11.4
UUMhield 37 25.0

Don't know if daee l a redsdahlp 27 20.5

Al,,gk dza 3 2.5

Total 132 100.0
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The question was aisked abou~t the ouxcome of the illnesses as the final question in

thi1s part of the mpailed-o:it questiunnairl., booklet.

he participants reported that they had recovered from 62 of the 132 episodes, while

45 were "unchanged" and 13 were "somewhat better," and 9 or 6.8 pet-cent became "worse":

TABLE~II

Outcome of Wricas or Injury

Oth 4 ilco e No.

Meconvecd 62 .v7.0

Unchanged 45 34.1

Somewhat better 13 9.11

worse 9 6.11

Tomal 132 100.0

There were 17 diagnostic categories totaling 53 episodes that were reported as occurring

more than once. These diagnoses and the incidence of occurrence can be seen in Table 12.

TABLE 12
Most Comabo Disposes Reporewd By

U&S PuaeNo Crew Pariidpants

ICDA-8 Nuan No.

4700 bifteasa (lends. wMqutfd) 7 5.3
7316 Dbarsoo m sass.k (noodbasin qwa) 7 9.3
V910 meeed 5 3.6

5329 Uinw d .dmod 4 3.6
M e6 111101111611 4 3.0

33.9f 0Odos Mwids Whit 3W I2L3
723? ain-bow 3 L.3
1061 Donsisopoyssia(1"0 ~ 2 1.3

4510 fhM* and obrsambopishila ew esh sof) 2 1.5
5356 Gowids sod dooshlli 1 1.5
5369 Dbwmdin fattrdne. ad smawn (.wfo) 2 1.5
"toS fam~do 2 1.5

929 Monuson sad daos" (.adn) 2 1.5
726 Vars In" m Pais 2 1.5
711101 VON~ 2 1.5
M33 Phaininaesi 2 1.5

31"6 Pl"at am fo nw (dlw u bd 2 1.3

TOWd 53 66.8
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rhe remaining 79 medical diagnoses which occurred only once are listed in Table 13.

These conditions are included in tabular fcrm to demonstrate the diversity of illness,

symptonis/ctonditions that occurred in this unique group.

TABLK 13

MeUta Episodes Which Occurred On=e

ICDA-8 Name ICDA-S Now

SM059 Food poimsonin, usatpecifhd 6048 ordkidep~ityinI"
500067 britatim, of congue while retupersAbaipo 4076 Diseas of NAo poetcl gon~ o Ftype
500068 Psaileetory 6840 ryod~irw
500009 Surpur to doew reo"ase wound 4656 Ney7 roome

91 D~eivhes. NOS 7099 Ditn of sduleIadmoalo e typ
340 S"vtocoeed smathruset 7171 kw"uobmo 3 M~
789 Viral conjunct*ivds. unspaecified 7244 Petvamut disewise of hum
980 Gonocoeca baseeon Q11awl uet.mou 7288 bieds Wearines so ww aws;

1991 Mdipu.:t neopime wth specifying esie 732-) bfttvdm we" a-d eder I disease ad
2422 Thyrotoxkcasi without asdoin of golme Naions mi too
2469 Nududosnd deficiency, Iubcfb...inanindud 7803 Abosad I I sty m mt
2859 Anemiaa. NOS 700 iteisc of 0.maoy
289) Lyrnphaakakis. wunpecified 7$10 Dblubiscneosf visiilee" I dlisign
3004 Depressiv neuosist 7695 k '-Fp aclspags.
3052 Physied disorers. peaMmhldy psychogenetic 7837 pals1 Is A

(mvqsfrstesy) 71157 Mckma
3os Pyie isres mn*psychgied 7074 Swallg in klob

(prenesi)7$841 RICObe wesio

3701 Nypseopla 7M0 Neounsensiavonus Wamis
5709 Astigmatis 8440 spuob ar sof kwat".-~
3709 Retucty, emrror/ a~ea/uuok 9451 IFW of *ai of to"e
3790 Kindness, hodh eyes. specifically defnd 8473 Ip* or @main 49 Isark
3849 Inflaunsuasy dsasme of aw/imdReenes.. Other 401 ill drftg Wain asd swai
3890 Impairmen of hewlni. am or both ewB 8700 Open - sud of eye and orbit uvait complications
4010 Einuaek bonip hypertmnsion 877 Laermation, anhweuatow leads. ac face
4139 Anjia pectock withouat hypertension "3 ope ofaun iana airosf
4550 Ikbonrhldsk 9239 reose of I I sdm mg up ý rsao am hW.a
4600 Acute nasopharyngitd 9240 Corned..o .1bw.. foi--in nd viainmmt
i&8 Amute bemmc~hith to" Conusise of dbowe foecstsi Mt wftb~ft *Svct
4720 Influenza with floflpneamon sple rpowmý 994 Injury, miselesontaor semmy~eI&Wdhuk
4860 Pneumnonia, type unspecified
4900 bondables NOS svtu9*ow
504 Deviated .mea mph..u 43161 Marled and e~xat, (ks5p I
5110 fieudmy without metin of ffuion~i at Toc 45257 Irated tmee
5206 DisubanceIn m uc crl~t updailmpactod incier 47812 laWtise to Want violt M~a (em or hod. ayss)
5282 Apthous malostsdam 47911 umwst usde. to s
"5S5 And fibmare
5749 Diseae of pd bladder/blssy ducat
5920 Cal1culate of kidnesy or sarewe
5935 Diseas of urrearmeI elinsouw type fiso
5980 USarke-e of urethra data ona Modica ephe
5999 Other and unspeifdied PI -ss of uslesey mrect

Heelth Opinion Survey

The participants had been asi~ed to rate their general health, by years, since

repatriation. Those results have been reported in ar earlier section of tN~ results.

The Health Opinion Survey (HOS) is a 20-itemn instrument that has been shown to provide

the basis for an efficient mental health survey.15  The (HOS) questions are not obviously
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related to, mental illness, participants seem to be less reluctant about reporting sleep pattern

disturbance, trembling, palpatations, dyspnea, headaches, migraines, and so forth. It has

been found that items in the Cornell Medical Index (CMI) which best diK(erentiated patients

from controls directly refer to mcntal illness. 15

The (HOS) scores wcre computed in accordance with the -nethod recumwiended by the Coraell

Program in Social Psychiatry: responses to item 1 were weighted 1 ("Yes") or 3 ("No"),

items 2-20 were weighted 1, 2, or 3 corresponding to "Often", "Sometimes", or "Never". This

weighted scoring made it possible to have a total score on the HOS and to compare individual

item scores among the participants. The higher the score, range 20-60, the better the mental

health of the individual.

There were three participants whc did not answer enough of these 20 items to make their

results valid, therefore, their results were not included; another three Tailed to answe

one of the 20 questions, their results were included in the totals. The total mean score of

the HOS for 38 participants was 47.47, range 36 to 56. The participants' total (HOS) scores

were separated into three groups which resulted in having eight in the low range (36-43),

mean 39.75; twenty-one in the mid-range (45-51). mean 47.80; and nine in the high range

(52-56), mean 53.55.

The 20 items were examined to determine if there were specific areas that identified

particular difficulties to the participants.

The cý,nbined percentages For those answering "often" and "sometimes" in items 2-17,

and 20 revealed that the greatest problems in their order of difficulty were:

1) "tend to feel tired in the morning", 73%,

2) "bothered by an upset stomach", 63%,

3) 33% reported that they smoked "a lot", and 28% smoked "some"

while 39% "do not smoke at all",

4) 54% reported that they "feel weak all over",

5) 52% reported both "trouble getting to sleep and staying asleep",

6) 49% are bothered by "nightmares",

7) 49% "sometimes wonder if anything is worthwhile anymore", and

8) 46% "have a particular physical or health problem at the present.

The combined percentages for those participants answering "often" and "sometimes"

revealed that the fewest problems were concerned with soaatic problems. For example:

1) 24% were "troubled by 'cold sweats'",

18
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2) 22% were "bothered Ly all kinds of ailments in diflerent parts n.ý

their body",

3) 20% reported that they h~d "beei4 bothered by their heart beating

hard",

4) 17% were "troubled by their hands and feet sweating--so that they

feel damp dnd clammy",

5) 10% reported that "their hands trembled enough to bother them", and

6) 10% rep(,rted that they "tend to lose weight when they worry".

In summary: the highest percentages of the HOS items probably indicate that the indi-

viduals were experiencing several signs and symptoms consistent with a depressive reaction.

The (HOS) iteris and how the participants responded by number and percentage can be seer

in Table 14.

TABLE 14

Results from thte P•erlipsats' HJdtl Opinion Surey
N -41

Item. YES No
No. 3 , NO .. No.

I. Di you have anphychlo or hcslth proenbe t OMepre K10e 19 46.3 20 481.1 2 4.9

Musnq
Item (IJe"e Somgetimes Neveff Da

2. Do you" han,,i ever tr'emble er,oulh to bether you? 0 0 4 9.3 35 85.4 2 4.9
3 Are you ewvc troubled y your , € feet weating

so tttt they fed dmlp and dC A..y? 1 2.4 6 14.4 33 75.6 3 7.1

4. Flew you %tt ten bothLred by yLu Oheto beezdej hard? 0 0 a 19.i 20, 70.7 4 9.6
3. Do you tend to feel ,ied in the moeni-.'p? 6 14.6 24 sot q 19.5 3. 7.3

6. W yot, he i ry trouble girnti to See and ^ying a"p? 0 14.6 ' 36.6 19 463 1 2.4

7. 'sow iftmn we you bthwverd by having an upset Somach? 3 .. 3 23 56.1 12 29.3 3 7.3

8. Are you ery lbhets by nri~huna (dieann that
fril--,n yos)F 2 4.9 18 43.9 1V 46.3 2 4.9

9. Flaw y.aa ev: i.tq. tru.Adrd ni "cold"- ."? - 2.4 9 22.0 50 73.2 1 2.4
10. Do Oul feel the - ou are L Dtu•,ýjvd by 41 k~nrb ofr allmmt.

i A= partr o. ) aur body? 0 0 9 22.0 30 73.2 2 4.9

11. Do you Smnoke? 13 31.7 11 26. 16 39.0 I 2.4

12. Doy u evm have loa of ppetie? 0 0 15 36.6 25 61.0 1 2.4

I3. Has Iau d healthe ffetedd the amounet of work you do? i 2.4 15 3.6 23 56.1 2 4.9

14. Do you ever fee weak t. ov•e? 2 4.9 20 48.3 17 41.5 2 4.9

15. Do you ever have Wdll of iuneu? 4.9 15 3.6 23 56.1 1 2.4

16. Do you tend to lame weight when you worry? 0 0 4 9.A 35 85.4 2 4.9

17. 16.vw you ever been bmhnred abo irtmyn of breaa when
you ve t not exertin young 19 0 0 11 26.2 2 70.7 1 2.4

i1. For the mo t pat, do you fd heelthy enough to carsy out
the thing thdt you would iUe to do? 34 32.9 4 9.2 1 2.4 2 4.9

19. Fo you fede in goid qIPMW 29 70.7 9 22.0 2 4.9 1 2.4

20. W)o you Somedmaee (4er if aything wSrthwbwie any
more? 1 7.3 17 41.5 19 46.3 2 4.9
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General Syptomn;

lhe participants were advised that several authors of previous scientific articles had

reported the occurrence of certain symptoms in former repatriated prisoners of war and/or

concentration camp survivors. 1' 2 ' 1 3' 14 These synmptoms usuily are late in appearing, begin-

niyg sometilr.,s five yadr3 aite;" tile ,ndlvi'.ua'is are released fron inm.'rceration. ine

symptoms may be insidious in onset and go unrecogrized by examining physicians assuming that

the subjective complaints ire a consequence of the individual's normal aging process.

An instrument ý;as made using 13 it..•is, 11 of which were identified by Eitinyer as ccm-

prising the concentration camp QKZ) syndrome, the other two have been reported as occuring

In this population.
1 3

The Pueblo participants were asked to indicate if they have experierices these symptoms

since April 1969. There were three choices available "often", "sometimes", or "never".

and the answers were weighted (1), (2), or (3) respectively. The total weighted score was

obtained for each participant and individually by iten numbers. The higher the score,

range (13-39), the better the adjustment of ne individual.

The combined percentages for those answering "often" or "sometimes" in items I to 13

revealed that th" greatest problems in their order of occurrence were:

1) 83% reported that they had "nervousness, irritability, restlessness",

and "fatigue",

2) 71% admitted having "difficulty in controlling their temper",

3) 61U reported "failing memory and difficulty in cuncentrating", and

"a lack of interest 'n what they used to be interested in",

4) 56% renorted having "emtional instability", "dep'.'essive episodes",

and "loss of initiative",

5) 54% reported experience "sleep disturbances", and

6) 49% had "feelings of insufficiency and inadequacy".

The somatic complaints were reported in few instances "dizziness" 42% and "headaches"

occurring in 37% of the participants.

In summary, these General Symptoms which are synonymous with the concentration camp

(KZ) syndrome again weveal many depressive symptoms lending consensual validation to the

results reported in the (HOS) instrument.
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The complete results of the General Symptom questionnaire can be found in Table 15.

TALEkR. 15

(:encrui Symptoma consistent with the
(;cont.i4ctrotion Camp Syrndrome Syr.yiorns

Aflssig

No % N.N o '.. %' N

I I"IAln .',j r, AntiI dIfi,, Wllrit nt 4 Invelniraing 1 7.j 22 51.7 15 36.6 1 2.4

2. Nrn.s.s, irrilabilhiy. rr¶I l vKn H IV 5 26 61 4 5 A i 2 2 4.9

I ', M,•.,, h 141 24 6A ) 6 14.6 I 24

Y'.I., 2  II lor all, I , 4 9K IK 43 111 41I9 2.4

N. Ih hId IIt , I I) 24.4 16 39.l 14 34.1 1 .4

(1 I.11,,11.,11tI ti1slahlhly 9 15 It*A 6 25 6l.41 1 2,4

7 Depresiv Epimodes 3 7.3 24) 4H.K 17 41.5 1 2.4

H VV I Igo o, I),•ptine" 2 4.9 15 W6.6 23 56.1 1 2.4

%. I ,O.s of IInIIlativ' 4 9 R 19 46.3 17 41.5 1 2.4

IO. A lack II It.,crest in whai you uisrI t, lie inhrrnted in 0I 0 .3 61.() 15 36.6 1 2.4

FeI Irv•h.g, t1 ,owlih ient'y and Inadequacy 4 9.K 16 W9.O) 2) 48.8 I 2.4

12. Prrio,,s when ulcohol i% used to excess 2 4.9 14 34.1 24 58.5 1 2.4

3. I).ifficultv in controlling one's temper 6 14.6 23 56.1 I1 26.3 1 2.4

Education

At the time of the participants' Incarceration on January 23, 1978 only four members

had lebs than a high school education. The average years of education completed at the

time of capture was 13.4 years, range (9-20).

The oartih.pants were asked to document their educational experiences since April 1969.

Twenty seven, (65%) of the participants reportedly had obtained some type of additional

education. There were two who attended high school and one graduated. Six attended a

vocational school $or an average of 11 months, four went full time and three graduated.

Nine of the participants attended a Junior College for an average of 23 months, four attend-

ing full time, and siY earned an Associate in Arts (AA) Degree. Eight attended a four-year

college for an average of 30 months' duration, six were Pnrolled full time, and five

received their degree. Six of the participants enrolled In graduate school, two attended

full time for an average of 13 months, and three graduated. Eight patients enrolled in

some form of correspondence course, and four completed the course which lasted for an

average of 16 months.

The additional education obtained by the Pueblo participants is considered to be

impressive. This supplemental education was obtained between May 1971 and May 1975. Is
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there di reidl 1i oiihip he tween thle appt r,,!i cldr I dyi eilec t of the poorer health, rep~ortedl by

the participanlts , ard their tf i I ure to seek 1 irther edu1cation1 since May 1975?

Residence Locations

There wero 38 participants who completed this section of the questionnaire. The average

number of residency moves v~as 3.9. rang(- (1-8). 74% lived in a house, 21% in &partnents, one ir.-

dividbial oc(uipieki i condominium, dnd one a mobile home; 60% owned or were buying their place of

residence while 35';. rented1 and 5;W lived in qlovernment housing. Only four individuals lived with

,omieone other than their spouse, i.e., one with his parents, one with his wife's parents, and

two with a friend.

Civilian Occupations

The 29 non-military participants reported that since April 1969 they had had an average
ol 2.6 full tfime jobs (range 1-,2 years). Twelve individuals had been on their most recent
~johl for an averaqt' of 30 months, rangje (7.9 to 0.1 years). The method of their earned com-

pensation was: 55% were paid by the hour, 26% were salaried, 15% were self-employedt, and 4%
were on salary plus conmmission. There were 82% of the individuals that were supervised and

18;ý that received no supervision in their employment. The number of individu~ils that the

participants supervised vdried from none, 65% to 35% who supervised employees, range (1-21+).

The job title listed by 21 of the participanlts dre listed In Table 16 to demonstrate

the diversity of interests amonq the participants.

TABLE 16

Current job Tides
N 21

Phyaksic 0Oeanugraphy

Agricultural Sciences
History
Secondary Education
Painter (Artit)
Accountant sand Auditor

Miscellaneous Management
Ship's C:aptaln, Mate or Engineer
Miscellaneous Professional, Tecitnical or Managerial

Mail Carrier

Janitor

Processing of Chemicals

0 ~Mechrnic and Machine Repair
Fabrication sand Repair - Metals
Assembly and Repair - Electronics (RAdio, Television)
Assembly and Repair - Electrical Appllsao
Assembly and Repair - Electrical Accessories
Assembly and Repair - EquIipment (Not Elsewhere Classified)I

Miscellaneous Tranqxwotation OccupationsI
Packaging and Material Handling Occupations 2

TO0TAL 21

22
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Adjustment

Following a prolonged period of stress which was relatively similar ior the entire

group we were interested in finding out how such an experiEnce, albeit subjectively evaluated,

might affect U'e individual's adJustment pusc.-iricarceretion.

The participants were requested to answer ebch of the questions asked; however, as you

might expect, the directions were not strictly followed.

TABLE 17

Effect$ of Being S PT.sonCr

MISSIN(G

I,/lt YI'S NO DATA

I No. No2 .2 1 No. 2.

His had no effect on me 9 22 21 51.2 11 26.8

Was responuible for changing my llfe 24 58.5 12 29.3 5 12.2

Things are better 21 51.2 10 24.4 10 24.4

Things we worse 2 4.9 26 63.4 13 31.7

Things are no different 7 17.1 22 53.7 12 29.3

The first and last question in tire above table remain relatively stable, while 24 of the

participants report that being a prisoner "was responsible ýor changing their lives", 21

report for the "better", and two believed that "things are worse".

The participants were invited to make comments following each of the ddjustment sections.

These are a representative sample:

"No one can truthfully reply that his life has not changed after being a

prisoner of a communist country."

"It was a difficult period, but i have become more appreciative of the

freedum I used to take for g;'Aiited."

"Experience was very revealing, about one's own capabilities and limitations.

My religious convictions were strengthened. The experience sharpened my political

awareness as well."

"A long period of transition--bad to worse--bad to good--hard to adjust

and settle down."

The participants were asked, "How do individuals react to you when they find that you

were a member of the USS Pueblo crew?' The participants' answers were somewhat contradictory,

for example: 51% said it makes it easier to know people; 7% felt that it was "ore difficult

to meet individuals; 37% claimed it made no difference; however, 37% also tried to avoid

letting people know that they had been a member of the USS Pueblo crew.

i
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During the period of iimiprisociment the Pueblo crew members had been subjected to lectures

about the negative dspects Of t0e imperialistic/capitalistic system of government. Some of the

crew members had also been gi",,n a thinly veiled threat that following their release, attempts

to contact them by Communist agents could be expected. The participants were asked and two in-

dividuals felt that they ma, have been contacted by North Korean agents.

"I have been thriatened by what I believe to be domestic street Communists--

plus three bomb threats, -- no threats for the past several years now."

"In 1972 I received a threatening letter from Korea through Mexico. The letter

is on file with Naval Intelligence and the Federal Bureau of Investigation."

"No, I haven't been contacted--however, I would welcome the opportunity to

meet several on neutral ground."

The participants were asked if they had ever been in a situation, since April 1969, that

brought back memcries of their imprisonment. Fifty-nine per cent of the participants reported

that they had experienced this sensation.

I
Some of b~e representative commnents are quoted:

"When ABC-TV presented the story of the Pueblo based on the Board of Inquiry--

each time I have a Veteran's examination-- and then the American prisoners of war

were released from North Vietnam-- result nightmares."

"A high-watt bulb with no shade-- eating a certain type of sou iough bread--

visiting the Duane Hodges* Memorial in Creswell, Oregon."

'A day hardly goes by that I don't remember the USS Pueblo and the imprisonment.

Remembering this causes me to reflect back to those very sad frightening days."

"Certain films have evoked f.-:- shorc ')eriods the feelings of imprisonment by

strange and alien people who have control over one's fate; encounters with police or

military can, on occasion, produce the feeling of inner rage at stupid brutal people."

"Depressio;i, feelings of uncertainness, confinement on a psychiatris service,

and nightmares."

In an effort to learn from those individuals who had experienced this unique stress, the

participants were asked to suggest what assistance could be provided to American prisoners of

war incarcerated by orientals during their re-entry into western society. Eighteen or 43% of

the participants made some recommendatinns, several of the comments are quoted.

"The problems may not be geograp%1cilly related, but the constant uncertainty

and lack of informetion about the captors make It extremely difficult to make

decisions or deal with them on a one-to-one basis."

"It affects everyone involved in some way or another. Things are never the
'sam you are rnot the same."

* Duane Hodges was the crew member killed during the capture of th! USS Pueblo (AGER-2).
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'Tiere is a double problem and it is difficult to disasso, iite the effect

Sof being a prisoner from the effecL of encountering an alien culture/forvi of

government (i.e., the North Koreans and a Communistic society). On returning

to the United States the experience can seem like a dream, yet one realizes

that people and 'things' have changed. It become difficult, if not impossi-

ble, to explain one's experience and this creates distance between yourself

and 'others' .

"Readjustment to a half-way normal life after return to the United States

depends largely on the degree of guilt feelings brought back by the P.O.W."

"The problems of being a prisoner anywhere are incalculable. Problems

of readjustment? Tlie psychological inmacts. both obvious and subtle, which

may be immnendiately apparent or, worse, go unnoticed. You know you're having

problems but you don't understand why! Impatience, depression, nervousness,

short temper, all coupled with more money than you've ever seen before at

one time (back pay). Publicity, both adverse and complimentary, family

developments, i.e., new children or marital discord, and you're a potential

bomb waiting to explode. At that point the individual desperately needs some

stabilizing influence."

There were 24% of the participants who reported that it was difficult to re-establish

friendships in the first year or two after being released from North Korea. The same

individuals indicated that at the present time it is difficult to form friendshins. There

were 20% whc are now out of the service that find civilian life difficult in some respect.

This is the same percentage that are partially disabled.

The participants recreational choices have changed very little when comparing the first

two years following their release with the present time. There are 11% who enjoy team

sports with the extent of their participation unknown; 36% participate in individual sports;

4% enjuy group social activities; 34% pursue solitary activities; and 20% failed to complete

this portion of the questionnaire. The majority of the participants are very satihfied cr

somewhat satisfied with their social and recreational activities during the first two years

and presently..

The Veterans Administration benefits have been sparingly used eicept for schooling

under the G.I. Bill and 16 or 39% of the participants have used this bev.cfit. Eiqht or Zn%

of this group indicate that the Veterans Administration or the U.S. Navy could have been of

more assistance in helping them return to civilian life.

"...too quick to dismiss and forget the whole issue--as if they wanted

to forget about it and move along."

"I have had long correspondence with the V.A. for some medical help.

They were so hard to deal with that I got a lawyer but even he couldn't
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ldV(u out where they wire coming from. He finally said if they had thnir

rTiifid', Io,id( up, we Coul,! nOt:('r win."

"Under the G.I. Bill I was able to completely pay for a college education

plus put .everal thousand dollars away in savings. Neither the V.A. nor the

Navy could've done more, in my opinion. Most of us on that ship weren't
drafted, we enlisted. How much have we a right to expect them to do?"

I've never experienced ', many people, and not just out of duty or

respondihility, ready and eager to help."

Finally, in the section dealinq with Ohe participants' adjustment, the question was

asked: "...ire you experiencing any problems in your daily living that you trace to your

imprisonment in North Korea?" There were 37% who answered this question in the affirmative,

AQ'z responded negatively, 22% indicated that they had no problems, and 9% failed to answer

this question. The participants were asked to make comments if they answered 'yes' to this

question, a representative sample of the comments are included.

"Frustration with people."

"Nothing physically incapacitating but they're there--nose, leg, eyes--

as annoyances. Counseling has helped me too. Military and V.A. are not

people-oriented and I don't like non-hLlman treatment so I go to private doctors."

"Sometimes I cannot concentrate. My memory is dull but when my knee

hurts, it reminds me that if I had not been a POW i would still be in good

physical condition."

"I have difficulty in giving briefings and had to give it up; however,

with counseling and medical assistance I air, regaining this skill."

"I'm still angry the way everything was handled from the day the Pueblo

was thought up--until now."

"Depression--leg problems, and suppressing emotional problems."

"I find it die ficult to understand or tolerate the complacency of

younger people and my children in particular, appreciation of our basic

rights and freedoms ere taken much too llgntly."

Conclusions

This highly representative sample of USS Pueblo crew menmers who participated by

completing a mailed-out survey questionnaire reported many subjective medical/adjustment

cflmqlalnts. The cluster of medical symptoms were similar to the symptoms described by

other investigators as comprising the concentration camp (KZ) snptomatology. 2 ' 1 3' 14

The similarity of the KZ symptoms with those which make up the usual manifestations. of

depressive neurosis was pointed out. These data have not suggested any specific etiological

factors cr combination of causes. The only common denominator documented with the Pueblo
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row rrwibiers h.s been that the subjects in all of the referenced studies have been repatriated

POW*, or concenti dtion camp survivor,.

Approximately 20M of the Pueblo participants are partially medically disabled apparently

as a result of the imprisonment experience, and 37% are currently experiencing problems in

their daily livinq that are attributed to the imprisonment in North Korea.

The hypothesis that repatriated POWs/concentration camp survivors are in a high risk

category for developirng late medical disability sequella cannot be specifi-ally proved, the

absence of an acceptable cortrol sainpie precludes making such a definitive statemerit. The

subjectiveiy self-reported medical condition of these participants lends substantial

credibility to the thesis that delayed medical problems can be expected to occur in a popu-

lation of repatriated POWs at a greater rate than would be expected for their mean chrono-

logical age (35.6 years).

One of the participants described in explicit detail his difficulties in adjusting to

returning and his current everyday life.

"It becomes difficult, if not impossible, to reldte one's experience to

those around you, and this then creates a distance between the former POW and

others which creates a certain axperience regarding the imprisonment experience.

The period of imprisonment probably relates to the sense of isolation and

confusion. Ours was for eleven months; however, the effects were perceptable on

our attitudes and self-image upon return.

"What we experienced ranged from brutality to indoctrination lectures. All

this notwithstanding, the sensation of estrangement and dislocation was there.

One symptom of this disruptive influence noted above that I have experienced is

the feeling of a double life--one person having lived two lives as the same

person. Normalcy is one's everyday life back in the United States. However,

when something happens that flashes me back to that other life as a pris,oner

in Korea, I have the sensation of literally stepping out of the present

reality into another world; for example, my karate teacher was Korean and cer-

tain of his mannerisms and his odor of garlic from eating Korean food would

bring back certain memories of guards in Korea--my momentary emtion was

hostility and distaste--but these emotions soon passed; reading about the

Poplar Tree incident in the CMZ in 1976 brought back the feeling of rage at

the stupidity and brutality of our guards. In my case these experiences are

not debilitating or disruptive.

"The best 'remedy' I have found to this experience is to beccon actively

involved in an activity that is enjoyable or that you otherwise want to do,

and to reintegrate into some aspect of the present reality and thereby over-

come the feelings of disorgaiization, isolation, and perhaps persecution.

Easier said than done."
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